


ZENKO Superfoods is a Belgian-owned healthy snacking company 
that explores the world of ancient superfoods that are 
transformed into delicious, healthy snacks.

Since 2019, Zenko has been on a mission to re-discover the 
world's best superfoods to restore diversity in the snacking 
category, all while connecting our consumers with the source of 
our superfoods.

In our seed-to-snack model, we source our products from their 
place of heritage working directly with local farmers. This allows 
us to control the entire supply chain ensuring the best quality.



MISSION

Over the past few decades, globalization has led to a loss of food diversity. 
Out of approximately 6,000 plants once consumed by humans, only 9 now 
remain as main staples, with rice, wheat, corn, and potato making up 60% 
of worldwide calorie intake.

Over-relying on a few products creates an imbalance in nature and diet. We 
need diverse resources to replace lost calories and maintain a healthy diet. 
Monoculture risks losing heritage crop varieties, traditional foodways, and 
unique flavours forever.

ZENKO aims to provide healthier, diverse alternatives that are robust against 
diseases, pests, and climate extremes, while being rich in flavour and 
meaning. We promote diversity in the human diet and explore ancient 
superfoods to restore richness in snacking.

Our brand empowers the culture and history of producers, connecting 
consumers with the source of snacks through our seed-to-snack model.

Diversity problem

What is our role?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yvOXeIS8abI
WATCH OUR VIDEO

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yvOXeIS8abI


Water Lily Pops are an ancient superfood sourced in the Himalayan foothills for over 
2,000 years. The seeds of the Water Lily flower are harvested, dried, roasted, and 
popped by a local community using their ancient wisdom.

After popping, the seeds get carefully selected by our local suppliers before they are 
dispatched to our facility.

Once in our facility, a second quality inspection is executed. After that, the pops 
are seasoned to a light, crunchy and highly nutritious snack.

*Available flavors: Soulful Spice, Himalayan Pink Salt, Smoky BBQ, Sour Cream & Onion (28/10g)

Water Lily Pops





Sorghum is one of the seven ancient grains that has been around for thousands of 
years and has never been modified. It has many ecological benefits which make it the 
grain of the future!

We collect the grains and pop them like popcorn. Afterwards, we cluster them 
with delicious flavours like chocolate, peanut butter and caramel

A perfect combination of sweet and crunchy, these popped grains made from 100% 
natural sorghum are the perfect healthy alternative to your typical snacks or breakfast 
cereals.

*Available flavors: Chocolate, Caramel, Apple, Peanut Butter (35/12g)

Ancient Grain Clusters





Seed-to-snack model

Entire supply chain in own hands

Direct work with farmers

High in protein & fibre

Packed with anti-oxidants

Plantbased

Roasted, not fried

No kernels or hard pieces

Clean label

Benefits of our Superfood Snacks

We collect our superfoods straight 
from the source, improving supply 
chains with the local communities.

We look for  products that are gluten 
free, low in fat, low in calories and 

non-GMO.

We flavour our snacks with tasty high 
quality ingredients to achieve an all-

natural, light and crispy snack.





Target Audience

Health-conscious consumers, who do not 
buy things at face value and are 
increasingly conscious about how their 
consumption affects the world.

Caring mothers who are looking at better 
alternatives from sustainable brands so 
they can contribute to a better and 
healthier future for their kids.

Young professionals, who cautiously 
choose their meals and deliberately 
consume snacks which serve as a nutrient 
boost in their busy lifestyle.

Foodies and gourmet enthusiasts hungry 
for adventurous products and tastes.



EVENTS
FOOD & MUSIC FESTIVALS

IN STORE TASTINGS

POS MATERIAL

GUERILLA CAMPAIGNS

PR & MEDIA (ADS)

INFLUENCERS & 
AMBASSADORS

PARTNERS & COLLABS

PRODUCT PLACEMENT

Marketing Support



Media Coverage

Story about current global issues where new 
superfood snacks could help diversify snacking 
culture which is better for people and planet

Unique product story with 
corresponding products that 
attract attention from media

Founder Story focuses on exploration 
and sustainability, with a dream to re-

discover forgotten superfoods



Any questions?

Send us an e-mail at 
contact@zenkosuperfoods.eu


